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"THOU SHALT NOT STEAL." '

"I am In this fight for certain prin-

ciples, and the first and most Import-
ant of these goes back to Sinai, and
is embodied in the commandment,
'Thou shalt not steal.' Thou shalt not
steal a nomination. Thou shalt
neither steal in politics nor in busi-

ness. Thou shalt not steal from the
people the birthright of the people to
rule themselves." Theodore Roose-

velt.

COLONEL LOOSE WAS RIGHT.
man who wants to attack

ANY Ed Loose for his votes in
the Chicago convention is at lib-

erty to do so, of course. There is no
law against a citizen making himself
a slave, if ho is minded that way.
There is no law that prevents a natural
horn freeman from getting down and
crawling in the dust at the hehest of
some truckler or trickster, if he has
a notion for that sort of thing. But
the men with red blood in their veins
and the men with a sense of justice,
and the men with even a glimmering
understanding of the English language
will unite in declaring that Colonel
Loose did the only honorable thing that
waa possible for him.

His commission from the Republi-
cans of Utah were to "use all honor-
able means for the nomination of
Taft." There were no ironbround in-

structions to do even that, but It was
the sentiment of the state that Taft
ought to have another term. No man
in Utah can say that In a Presidential
primary vote Taft could have beaten
Roosevelt in Utah. Of course, It is
unprofitable to declare what would
have been done but wasn't. On the
other hand, it is not only unprofitable
but fooll3h to say that the Taft noise
in Utah was approved by the people
of the state. And by that wo mean
the actual Republican party of Utah.
They felt and still feelthat Taft had
made a fairly good President. His ad-

ministration has not been perfect, but
that quality can not be claimed for any
man President or other. Yet he had
boon fair and safe and wise, and not

by any means a reactionary, if the
uoage of his record be reviewed.
The sentiment was friendly to Taft.
And while the state was progressive
in the very beat and most advanced
sense that can be imagined, there was
a most commendable and a most hon-

orable and praiseworthy sentiment of
kindliness toward the President. The
people believed, as the game is played,
he was entitled to a

And yet the people of Utah had
viewed the growth of the new gospel
in the United States. They had seen
that Illinois didn't want Taft because
Illinois didn't believe in his managers
and his advisers. They challenged his
title to the leadership, and It was dis-

covered that the people of Grant's
state, and of Lincoln's state preferred
another man, and another policy than
that of Taft. And then came Pennsyl-
vania, and California, and then that
awful protest from Ohio, and the great
fact burst on the nation that Taft's

managers held to the old regime, and
Roosevelt represented the new.
Wherever the opportunity waa given
the people, there Taft was defeated,
and Roosevelt was chosen. No one
thought then, or thinks now, that
Roosevelt was Ideal. No one believed
him perfect. But he did represent the
principle that the people have a right
to choose their own officers, and do not
have to explain or apologize to any
one when they dismiss a servant.

That wa3 the proposition tnat came
up to the Republicans of Utah. They
wanted Utah kept in the Republican
column, but they wanted true Republi-
can principles and not wholly and for-

ever the domination of the federal of-

ficers to prevail. So they asked their
delegates to use every honorable
means to secure Taft's nomination, and
stopped at that. They specifically in-

serted that word "honorable." And
when John Mackay rose in his place
as a delegate and moved that the word
"instruct" be inserted in the commis

sion Utah gave its delegates, THE
CONVENTION BY A TREMENDOUS
MAJORITY VOTED THAT AMEND-

MENT DOWN.
Colonel Loose went to the Chicago

convention as a delegate, and was
bound by the words and the spirit of
his commission, and no more. He
found what he considered dishonorable
means being employed to Insure the
nomination of Taft, and he didn't lend
himself to them. All honor to Ed
Loose for his courage and his manli-
ness in that decision. It 13 a thing
that will never be forgotten by decent
men, by Republicans and Democrats
and every other name of Dolitlcs in the
mountains. And the . men who are
busying themselves in trying to dis-

credit him because of hi3 stand in
that matter will live to regret their
criminal cussedneas in attacking a bet-

ter man.
He used all honorable means to se-

cure the nomination of Taft. When

the federal bunches from all the states
tried to use dishonorable means and
they did try it, and it was successful,

Ed Loose of Utah rebelled. And it
was the best thing the hbtory of the
whole year will hold for the people of
Utah that he did so. He was bound
to use honorable means, and no other.
And he didn't use any dishonorable
means. And the people who nominated
Taft did use dishonorable means.

That is the plain and simple truth
of the case. And it can not be escaped
by any threats, or any pretended logic,
or any hypocritical pretense of party
loyalty by grafters who pever were
loyal to anything but office.

This theory that all Utah must crawl
so that half a dozen honyads may con-

tinue to draw federal pay is error, and
the sooner that fact Is recognized the
easier will be the road the office hold-

ers shall find beforo them.

I do not wish a single man. to support me, from any per-
gonal feeling for me. I have nothing to offer any man; any
man who supports me will do so without hope of gain and at
the risk of personal loss and discomfort. But if, having this
in view, those fervent in their great fight for the rule of Ihe
people and for social and industrial justice, which has now
become a clear-c- ut fight for honesty against dishonesty, fraud

- and theft, desire me to lead the fight, I will do so. There can
be no cause for which it is better worth while to fight; none
in which it is of less consequence what happens to the indi-

vidual himself provided only that he valiantly does his duty
in the forward movement. I shall make my appeal to all
honest men, east and west, north and south, and gladly take
the result, whatever that result may be. Statement by Theo-
dore Roosevelt.
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Chicago merchants, wet and dry,
raised $100,000 to entertain the dele

gates to the Republican national con- - H
ventlon. After attending all tho ses- - H
slons, the committee in charge of the M
fund didn't have tho heart to keep the H
whole amount and refunded twenty M
per cent to contributors. The commit- - M
tee didn't lose its fine sense of fitness. M

WHO SHALL DECIDE IT7 H
are some things which each

THERE must decide for him- - M
self. Tho worship of God is one of H

them. And a matter of political honor H
is another. Men may differ a3 to their H
duty in a certain case. One has as H
good a right to his view as another H
has to a different view. No one man H
has a right to lay down rules of honor H
for any one else. That is one of the H
principles laid down by Abraham Lin- - H
coin that no man was great enough H
or good enough to make a slave of an- - H
other man. H

And the principle has not changed
since the day of the Great Emancipa H

Hundreds of delegates were elected H
to tho Chicago convention. The seats H
of some of them were contested, and jH
men equally as good as those having H
credentials disputed the Integrity of H
those credentials. Hundreds of other H
delegates whose seats wore not in dis- - H
pute had assembled in the convention H
hall. They were numerous enough to H
form a court for the trial of the H
matters in dispute. But that would H
have been taking a chance. The man H
agers of tho convention made judges H
of the men whose titles were the sub- - HI
ject of trial. H

That isn't fair. It isn't right. It B
certainly is not American. And yet H
it seemed to some delegates as tho H
host way out of a puzzling situation H
We don't thTnk it was. We believe the
uncontested delegates to the conven- - H
tion would have rendered an absolute- - H
ly fair verdict on the issues at trial. H
Some delegates accepted the other H
theory, and voted to seat the contested H
delegates, and let them help in mak- - H
ing up the verdict on their own titles H
We are not charging that any man H
so ohoosing was moved by dishonor- - H
able motives. H

But we certainly and distinctly deny H
his right to say the man who differed H
with him was or is dishonorable. lb H
is a pretty hard strain on charity to M
concede certain delegates may have H
been conscientious in admitting men H
with a clouded title to tho jury which M
decided that title. But every drop of M
manhood blood in or out of Utah re- - M
bels at the proposition that delegates
were dishonorable who failed to take M
orders from the federal bunches of the M
nation, and try tho enso before a M
prejudiced jury. M

Americans are a lenient lot, and al-- H
most cheerfully consent to permit H
every one to practice politics accord- - D


